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Dylan du Ross  doesn't recommend tefl online pro.

Dylan du Ross
I give tefl online pro 0 out of 5 stars

Dylan du Ross
And now you guys have blocked me off the course completely with no refund which does absolutely
nothing but prove how much of a waste of time this course is

Dylan du Ross

Dylan du Ross

July 12 at 7:19 PM · 

It's obviously a money making scam haha, I've just completed my third module and it's just terrible. The grammar
that THEY use is even wrong. I guess it's possible that you could still get jobs with a "tefl online pro" certificate due
to naivety of schools and students but you'd almost be doing an injustice to the people you're teaching as all these
modules just suck and it looks like something that I could make after watching a few youtube videos. I'm
embarrassed I bought this course after falling for a few fake websites that accredit it. Complete waste of time
(although it takes about 10 hours to complete the course) and money.
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Dylan du Ross
Just got off the phone to Paul, and he accused me of being drunk or on drugs, which is always nice to
hear

tefl online pro
Dear Dylan, thanks for sharing your feedback. We’re sorry your experience didn’t match your
expectations. We are slightly confused by your review though, because you failed Module 1 and we only
gave you access to Module 2 a few hours ago. TEFL Online Pro is fully accredited by ACTEFLC -
Accreditation Council for Teaching English as a Foreign Language Courses. Our graduates teach online/
worldwide, and examples of our happy graduates can be seen in our customers' video reviews. One such
example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K46PDonA6QA Please feel free to reach out to
info@teflonlinepro.com with any further comments, concerns, or suggestions you wish to share. We would
love to make things right if you give us another chance.

TEFL Online Pro | Teaching English...
youtube.com
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